
DIGITAL • BUSINESS • TOGETHER



How we do it

WE LISTEN
Everything starts off by understanding your business, your goals 
and ideas. We analyze your competitors, clients, products and 

services, and afterwards validate market tendencies. 

DIGITAL STRATEGY
Through our services we offer an innovative and unique vision 

for your business. 



WEB SOLUTIONS
We don’t just build websites, 
we create custom platforms that 
enhance user experience and help 
your company grow.  

Websites:
 
Increase your company’s visibility on the 
market.

Generate new business opportunities.

Strengthen customer loyalty. 



Business Applications:

Custom made: Personalized fulfilment for all of 
your specific needs. Because everyone needs 
something different! 

Efficiency: Lower administrative and maintenance 
costs, reduction of response times. 

Availability: Access provided from all places and 
mobile devices. Anytime, Anywhere.
 
Utility/Scalability: Cloud computing makes 
accessing information possible without affecting 
the physical providers. 



MOBILE APPS
We build innovative applications that provide an 

excellent user experience. Our team uses the 
latest technologies to deliver the ultimate 

interactive interface.



ONLINE MARKETING 
We execute digital marketing campaigns 
that promote the development of your 
business by:

Reinforcing your digital corporate image. 
(Logos, Brochures, Digital Menus, Videos 
and Corporate Strategy). 

Top-rank positioning in all search engines 
(SEM including Google AdWords/SEO).

Monitoring the key metrics of your website 
(Ex. Google Analytics).

Designing your blog using the latest 
platforms and offering solutions for content 
creation.

Defining your email strategy to develop and 
improve the interaction with your customer. 



SOCIAL NETWORKS
We establish social media strategies 
aligned not only with your company’s 
objectives, but also with the latest 
digital marketing trends. 

By using specialized performance 
indicators, we determine how engaged 
are your followers to your business.

Our expertise includes platforms 
such as: 

LinkedIn

Google +

Pinterest

Flickr

Twitter

Instagram

Facebook

Tumblr



Our Team…
Our team is composed by professional and creative experts 

in the following areas:

Elsa Olivares Calderon
Front-end Developer

Jonathan Pacheco Urueta, 
iOS Developer

Viviana Valdivieso
Project manager

Jonathan Castaño Hernández
Lead UX-UI Design

Kevin Alonso Agudelo Betancourt 
Back end y iOS developer.

Pedro Luis Patron Espitia
Full Stack Developer.

Miguel Angel Valencia Colina
Back-End PHP and iOS Developer

Valerie Rozenboim
Sales Associate

Waldir Martinez Consuegra 
Full stack Developer

Jorge Eliécer Osorio Caro
iOS Developer

Miguel E. Dangond Lacouture
Co – Founder/ Managing Director 

Alfredo Araujo Ariza
Co – Founder/Operations Director

Caroline Rosset 
Sales Associate

Leonardo Daniel Mendez Ovalle 
Trainig iOS

Alfonso Dominguez Angarita
Lead Front-end Developer

Moisés Sánchez Cervantes
UX-UI Design



Graphic Design: 
We strive to offer the best 
user experience, intuitive 
navigation and design 
interfaces to help your 
business achieve its 
objectives.

User Experience. 
User Interface.
Corporate Design. 
Digital Retouch.



Front-End: 
Developing websites 
and applications 
encompassing the 
latest user interaction 
trends.

Fully responsive 
solutions.
 
Agile development 
frameworks. 
 



Back-End:
We code with the latest 
programming languages to 
ensure optimal functionality 
and effectiveness; always 
offering high levels of 
security.

Cutting-edge technologies.

Dynamic interactive 
experience.

Reliable and secure 
solutions.



Community Manager:
Designing and implementing an 
online strategy to successfully 
position your online and offline 
branding.



 Success Cases

Bridgestone

Web application that showcases the 
Bridgestone products, success cases, and 
cutting-edge mining technologies. This app 
was launched during the 2014 Expomin 
Conference.
√  Product Gallery.
√  Embedded Video. 

Ver Más



Web application that manages your employees’ 

payroll and benefits. Simple and efficient. With a 

single click, you can process your company’s 

payroll instantly.
√  Fully Responsive.
√  Highest Levels of Security.
√  Company and employee information

all in one place.
√  Easy report generation through the interface.

 Success Cases

Ver Más

Easynómina
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Online Colombia



Joonik designed and developed the digital 
advertising strategy of Mr. Bono.
√  Art Direction. 
√  Pre productions, production and post 
production of the promotional video of the 
products.
√  Graphic design of the digital menus.
√  Digital retouch of the photographs, 
animations and special effects.

Mr Bono

 Success Cases

Ver Más




